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1. Ready To Roll
2. Livin‘ Free
3. White Devil
4. Another Bottle
5. Best In The West
6. Six Hundret Sixty Six
7. Rattlesnake Shake
8. Run Home
9. Down At The Bottom
10. Kansas City Shuffle

Info:
Shooting guns, setting fires and shaking shacks with half-stacks make for the type of
nights that separate the men from the boys and THE WILD! from the other 99% of what
some people are calling rock’n’roll these days. Anybody who’s ever been told to turn it
down, clean it up or to go home lives inside of what the God Damn Wild Boys are all
about. Driven by long, hard nights, the love of playing music, rural roots, and a nobullshit mentality, THE WILD! play the soundtrack for freedom seeking renegades & real
deal rock’n’rollers alike.
Meet THE WILD!
On vocals/lead guitar, DYLAN VILLAIN embodies all of the reckless abandon and goodnatured devilish charm that could only be born in a very small backwoods community.

Counterbalancing VILLAIN’s snakebite rasp is bassist/vocalist BOOZUS. Beer drinkin’,
beard havin’, fly-fishin’ are his favourite past times.
Kickin’ ass & keeping time is drummer REESE LIGHTNING. A beast with beats &
everyone’s favourite asshole. You’ll love him! Rounding out THE WILD!'s lineup is “The
Kid” on rhythm guitar and backing vocals. Young blood and zero fucks given. What The
Kid lacks in age, he makes up in attitude and swagger.
“I feel like for every thousand bands that are out there right now you’ll get maybe ten
that believe the things they’re singing about, which is the most important thing to me in
any genre,” says VILLAIN. “I don’t give a shit what kind of music you play. If you care
about it then really give yourself to that moment. Our fans aren’t stupid and I feel that
they’re hungry for things that aren’t so disposable.”
In 2014, the band’s music video for their first single “Road House” went viral on Youtube
which led to notable airplay at rock radio in Canada. The song made a big dent at radio
for a completely independant band, landing in the TOP 30 rock chart. Later that
summer, THE WILD! hit the road playing alongside of bands like Korn, Rise Against,
Monster Truck, The Glorious Sons and One Bad Son.
All of this momentum lead to the band signing a deal with eOne Music Canada. The
label was so excited about The Wild! that contracts were signed before they’d even had
a chance to see the band live. The band’s reputation for being one the best up and
coming live acts in Canada had preceded them.
So,...What do they sound like?
Take the gritty authenticity of the Delta Blues and speed it up with a reckless punk rock
attitude. Now roll that into a southern rock cigarette. You feelin’ that yet? Throw that shit
into 5th and tighten your grip around the neck of your electric guitar. The result is THE
WILD!
That’s exactly what THE WILD! gets up to on their debut release, ‘GxDxWxB’’, which
stands for ‘God Damn Wild Boys’. Produced by Mike Fraser (AC/DC, Aerosmith, Jimmy
Page, Van Halen) at a pair of legendary studios (Warehouse/Armoury) in Vancouver,
‘GxDxWxB’ summons all the unbridled howls, raw melodicism, streetwise attitude &
aggression from all the influences and vices that make THE WILD! who they are.
“Even underneath the loud guitars you can hear the love for the blues in our songs,”
declares vocalist/lead guitarist DYLAN VILLAIN. “We believe in music with conviction.
THE WILD! is a mixture of what the blues feels like, rock’n’roll sounds like, and punkrock smells like.”

‘GxDxWxB’ came out swinging, with the first single “Party ‘Til You’re Dead” released in
support of a massive Canadian Tour supporting Buckcherry. The song was one of which
Producer Mike Fraser “insisted” be on the debut EP.
In April of 2015, the band released their second single “Slow Burn”. Canada’s Rock
Programmers proudly put the song into heavy rotation sneaking it all the way up to #5
Overall for a short while. “Slow Burn” and THE WILD! remained in the Top 10 for ten
weeks resulting in a nomination for “Best New Rock Band” at The 2015 Canadian Radio
Music Awards.
In the Fall of 2015, The Wild! were on the road supporting their EP ‘GxDxWxB’ with
bands such as Godsmack, Saint Asonia and Buckcherry. At this point the band had just
signed a deal with eOne Music US making them the first Canadian band to sign globally
with eOne via the label’s New York office.
“We’ve generated a lot of interest in rock’n’roll here in Canada,” says DYLAN VILLAIN.
“And now we’re looking forward to sharing our sound with the rest of the world. We
really hit the nail on the head with what we wanted to do with this band. I feel that
there’s a lot of bands out there that try to do this or that, but we don’t try to do anything.
We just do.”
Line Up:
Dylan Villain – Vocals/Lead Guitar
The Kid - Guitars / Backing Vocals
Boozus – Bass/Vocals
Reese Lightning – Drums
THE WILD! Live – News about an extensive European Tour to follow soon!

The Wild! Online: http://www.thewildrocknroll.com/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thewildrocknroll

